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? Hulst's Cash 8w:jg
AfefefeMefe

15c Handsomely Decorated Semi Porcelain Cream Pitcher..
jjv i

60c " " " " " " '..

25c " " " "
45c " " " "

A handsome hhie Semi Porcelain pattern, a single
or a 100-iriVc- e .set at a big reduction. few of the prices:

$i.fw !r iloz. Cup and
Situwn. ;il 'rio.

$IM ikt do. Dinner
I'Jali'. halo irice

1.35 kt tloz. itrxakfdor

$1.40
1.10
1.00

A4k

Vegetable Dish.

$L20 per doz. T Plates
aale price

85c per dpz. 54sch Pie Plates
pdCO.

70c per doc Haacer DUheu
price

atWv

....20c

dinner piece
A

IMattMtlm rioe

90c
70c
45c

25 Pounds of Sugar for $1.00.
With every 85.00 purchase in any department, except in the

grocery department, the purchaser will get 25 pounds ltest granulated
sugar for $1.00. -

Groceries, except where mentioned, the Ali-
ces are Good Every Day:

2-- Itottle Snyder's Home Made Ketchup 20c
30c Snyder's Oyster Cocktail Sauce 20c
25c Baking Powder. :.-.-- .. ...20o
12e Golden Wax Beans, very fine, per can 9c
20ecake --pound Walter Baker'a Chocolate 15c
10c W. H. Baker's Chocolate I 25c
25c 3 M pkg Soda Crackers ,.., 20c
25t: 3 bbl American Ginger Snaps 20c

41 lc 12 ok. lioyal Baking Powder 35c
fMte Package Search Light Matches 45c

40c Cream Cans at 35c.
3TConipare these prices with the credit stores and see for yourself

that the credit stores are from 20 25 per cent higher on the same goods,
which means n loss $5.00 on every $25.00 you purchase on credit
Bring us your tmtter and eggs; pay the highest price.

Dry Goods
Shirt Waist Suitings all the latest styles and weaves,

regular 20c to 40c suitings go at
Silk and Nub Novelties for waists and suits, 50c value, at
White waistiugs Piques, Oxfords, Etaminea and Brocades,

large assortment in Champagne colors, to 60o values. to 50
Fine assortment colors Danish Cloth this is half wool and

extra good quality, a value, our price.
ftlc Mohairs in black, white and cream per yard
Black stiperliue Voile, sold everywhere for $1.25, our price.
4)' inch Voile Crepe 81.50 quality at per yard

15c 30c
45e

35c 25c

20c ..15c
..47c

$1.25
42-inc- h blaok and colored Voile, 00c quality, per yard 75c
IW.iuch colored Mohairs, extra value per yard COc

Large assortment, very neat patterns, extra good values
at yard 14c, 20c, 30c and 35c

Both 'Phones 26.
-:-x::-:-:-::x::
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Queensware.

Department.

Mattings.

fiulst's Cash vStore.

RAYS'
Lamb Woven Wire Fencing.
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Man.
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Best Along
The Pike.

Plata for Prcticl Mta.

Practical

Straw

Street.

Mrts
That being the case, you have good common
sense. We appeal to your practical judgment
and cood common sense, and, if our points are

well taken. l)elieve we ought to get together and do business. We as-

sume that vou want fence, and being the manner of man above de-

scribed, it is safe to say that you have passed the barbed wire era
ami want the best WOVei wire fence you can procure.

You want a fence that will be an ornament to
The ! ente the faril) that will successfully turn all stock
That Ion Want. wtfcout injury to either animals or fence;
one that will not sag or bag between the posts; one that will do irst-clas- s

service for a long term of years, and not be tiled with
broken lateral wires when the frosts of January contract it, or
look like a carpet rag festooning the currant bushes in the hot days
of July and August; a fence that will conform perfectly to the
snrfaee of the ground, without cutting or lapping when you
want to take it over a hill or down into a gully; one in which the up-

right wires are heavy enough to give some support to the mesh, and
put on the fence in such a way that a good share of the life of the
wire is not gone lwfore they ever get to do service in the field; with
the upright wires heavy enough and close enough together
so that a pig can neither crowd through the mesh nor kink up the
wire and roll under. You want a fence that is complete in the
rollreadv to stretch and staple full width as soon as posts are set.

The Lamb Fence is the "best looker' ever put on posts,
and there is nothing you can get from an equal expenditure which
will so improve the appearance of the place, or add so much to its
value.

It is high enough neither horses nor cattle can reach over
it when feed is short and crops look tempting on the other side, awl it
is close enough in mesh so that neither pigs nor sheep can spread
the wires and crowd through. Beware the man who cheapens fence
by wide spacing of upright. A 200 lb. man can go through an
four-inc- h space letween laterals, where the uprights are thirty inches
apart, before such a fence has leen in service one year, and a hog or
calf has equal intelligence in that matter.

The Material. To make a fence stand up and preserve its
shape, you must have it elastic; to make it elastic you must have it
of hard steel wire almost spring steel; that is what you get
in the LAMB.

Galvanizing is the Itest protection that can be had for wire;
the coating should be uniform, even and smooth. You cannot get
better galvanizing than you find in the LAMB fence.

The Construction. Your good sense tells you that if you
put No. 11 laterals in a fence, and uprights of No. 14 or No. "12,
vour uprights will give out long before the laterals. When you get
the LAMB vou will find that all the wire in it, uprights, locks aud
all, is of a substantial size, and hard steel at that

Another very important point is in the Way the upright is
put on. You are a practical man, and you know that it is only a
question of the number of times that you bend any piece of metal
back and forth before you break it. If you want to break a piece of
wire you pass the ends and draw it to a kink. Now that is just what
you do when you wrap one wire around as small a circumference as
another wire, and the larger the wire you use to make the wrap, the
more vou break the coating and the fibre and weaken the wire at the
joint.' In the LAMB you get a straight, heavy upright in one
.piece, not weakened by any wrap er kink, aad that has not
lost half its life by being worked before it gets into the fence..

But the practical and sensible men on the farm have need of
something that is durable, that is enlcieut, that is a time and
money saver, that is simple, strong and easily handled, and
tkpw fild k ia the LAMB fence.
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All advertisement ta the local
columns are charged at the rate of 10

cents a line each issue. Heavy face type
double price.

Dr. Paul, dentist.
Mrs. F. L. Ashe is very ill.
The Fair store pays 15c for eggs.

Alvin E. Pool, violinist. 'Phone 65.

Dr. Yallier, Osteopath, Barberblock.

L Glack was in Orelghton last week.
The Journal wants your "want"

ads.
Dr. Oietzen, dentist, over Pollock's

drug store.
Calling cards printed in the latest

style at this office.

Judge A. M. Post waa a visitor in
Wayne but week.

Elm trees 7 to 10 feet high for sale
by Albert Stenger. 2

Miss Grace Dodds visited friends in
Omaha over Sunday.

W. H. Drees of Platte Center was in
Oolomubas Friday.

J. E. North visited his brother Lute
in Monroe last week.

Dr. J. E. Paul was in Caster county
last week oa business.

Olga Rasmuasea is reported danger-
ously ill with appendicitis.

W. S. Jay of the State Journal
Sunday at his home here.

A dance was given at the home of
Austin Drumm Saturday night.

Miss Ada Graham and Alios Lath
visited friends in Monroe Saturday.

Carl Schubert is running his shoot-
ing gallery in Humphrey this week.

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. MoKillipot
Humphrey visited Columbus Saturday.

Read Journal "want" ads under
the heading ' ' Classified Advertising. '

Deputy assessor Shell Clark of Wood-vil- le

township was in the city Monday.
Dr. Chas. H. Platz, homeopathic phy-

sician and surgeon, postoffice building.

Three portraits of the Nebraska boys
appeared in the Saturday Lincoln Star.

George L. Loomis of Fremont waa
the guest of Frank Farrand last

Lloyd Swain went to Papiliioa.
his former home, yesterday to attend
a May party.

Drs. Martyn, Evans, Geer A Han-

sen, office three doors north of Fried-hot- 's

store, tt
Mrs. J. F. Carrig who has been

visiting in Platte Center returned
home yesterday.

Miss Kittie Gentleman of Platte
Center, niece of Sheriff Oarrig. is
visiting in Columbus.

Mrs. W. W . Oarrabine of Omaha
arrived Monday on a visit to her
sister, Mrs. IT. G. Fricke.

Mrs. George Bender of Cornlea arrived
Saturday on a week's visit to her par-

ents. Judge and Mrs. Ratterman.
D. A. Willard of Genoa was in Co-

lumbus yesterday on his way to
Omaha to attend to court business.

John James of Monroe and Owen
Jones of Lindsay, prominent Platte
county farmers, were in Columbus
Monday.

Mrs. A. F. Saffron who has been
seriously ill for several weeks is im-

proving and hopes are entertained for
her ultimate recovery.

Miss Sheehan, who recently accept-
ed the position of stenographer with
Judge Oldham of Kearney, is visiting
in Columbus this week.

air. and Mrs. E. S. Newton return-
ed Thursday from Omaha, where they
moved a few weoks ago. They have
decided to make Columbus there home.

Mrs. II. II. Millard accompanied her
'husband to St. Edward, Saturday and
from there they drove to Genoa. At both
places Rev. Millard performed his duties
as presiding elder.

Miss Emma Wake returaed to Stroms-burg43und- ay

after a visit to her parents
in Columbus. Miss Wake is a profess-
ional nurse of recognized ability and is
in demand among her many patients.

R. W. Hobart returned Thursdsy from
Rapid City, South Dakota, where he
attended the funeral Monday of Mrs.
Hobart's father, who was called to the
bedside of her father several weeks ago.

C. L. Lund the proprietor of the
Columbus Planing mill is successfully
competing witk Omaha manufacturers
in his line, and the citizens hardly
realize the capacity of this industry

Apr. 27 tt.
Editor R. G. 8trother of the Mon-

roe Republican was in Columbus yes-

terday in quest of a printer to take
charge or his office for a week, while
he attends the St. Louis exposition
with the Nebraska Pram Association

O. K. Davis, now of Kearney, who
moved his family to that city in
March, was in Columbus Monday and
Tuesday settling up business matters.
Mr. Davis is delighted with his new
location, as also his family enjoy all
the privileges of that thriving place.

Take your poultry and eggs to
Swift & Co., Columbus just across from
the Bee Hive livery barn. We will pay
you the same in cash as you can get in
trade. This week prices: Eggs, per
doz. 13c; Poultry, hens 8c per pound,
young roosters 5c to 8c per pound.
Swift A Co.

Chaa. Wise of Argentina,
visited his relative! two days
week, returning; hoaM Thunder. The
family of Mr. Wise had planned to
come with him, bat oa account of
high water Aneatine waa entirely
cut off by rail from the outside world,
and they were obliged to remain at
home.

Luois Lightner, nephew of Hans
ElUott was oae'of the three state uni-
versity debaters who won from the
Kansas University in n debate Friday,
in Liacolu. The question under dis-
cussion was, "Resolved; that the in-
terests of the Unite State so longer
require an appeal to the Mearoe doct-
rine as nprineiple of nsrianal policy."
The judges decided iu favor of He--
bcadca by a score of three to one.
The judges were: Bon. John L. Web-
ster of Omaha, Chief Juetke Denuur
of the Iowa Supreme eourt ami Albert
Watklas of Llaoaln,

Dr.Ni
15c for eggs at the Fair store.

Fine bnlk coffee 12e lb. at the
Fair store.

Investigate Osteopathy; its cares are
permanent.

The big auction sale of F. H. Lamb &

Co. is still on.
Bring your eggs to the Fair store

Eleventh street.
Ernest Dussell was a business visitor

in Albion yesterday.
Dr. L. C. Yosa, Homeopathic physi-

cian. Columbus. Neb.
Miss NeUie Mathews is visiting

relatives in Schuyler.
Buttermilk Castile soap, 4 large bare

for 10c at the Fair store.
Mrs. Edgar Howard went to Omaha

Monday to visit a few days.
Miss Louise Davis is visiting rela-

tives west of Platte Center.
Mrs. George Faraum of Monroe was

a Columbus visitor last Wednesday.
The very latest in visiting cards. It

is just as cheap to be in style. Journal
Mrs. F. Ashe, who has been seriously

ill for two weeks past, is reported better
today.

J. E. Erskine was called Saturday
to St. Paul by the serious illness of
his sister-in-la- w.

H. O. Oarrig returned Monday night
from a business trio to Omaha and
other eastern points.

Mrs. John Hennesaay and .Mrs,,
Gentleman drove from Platte Center
to the county seat yesterday.

Pare S. O. W. Leghorns. A few
choice cockerels for sale at $2.00. J.
W. Nelson. B 1. Monroe. may4-tf- .

Do not fail to see our ot galvan-
ized steel mill for $32.00. A; Duesell A
Son. tf

Residences and vacant lots in all
parts of the city for sale on easy terms.
Beoher, Hockenberger A Chambers.

We print programs and invitations
of all kinds. Yon can get expert advice
and the very best work from the Journal.

Rev. Luce went to Omaha Monday.
From there he will go to Lyons where
he will visit his aged father nntil Thurs-
day.

Wm. Schilz makes boots and shoes
in the best styles, and uses only the very
beet stock that can be procured in the
market, tf

Miss Agnes R6ynoldson of Omaha
visited over Sanday with her friend.
Miss Ethel Hard, the local manager of
the Postal Telegraph.

S. P-- Curtis left yesterday for Bel-

grade near where his daughter, Mrs.
Beaty, resides, with whom Mr. Cur-
tis will make his home.

Mr. and Mrs. Thos. Farrell returned
home yesterday from Newman Grove
with the young babe of their daugh-
ter, who died last Friday.

uy the Best. The Tryber Piano
leads them all in construction, finish,
durability and price. Sold on monthly
payments. Auditorium Music Co.

Barred Plymouth Rocks exclusively,
"Orchard strain," bred for size and lay-

ing qualities. Farm ranged. Eggs 15

for 80c; 30 for f1.50. Hetty K. Truman,
R. F. D. 1, Genoa, Nebr. 8

Mr. and Mrs. G. D. Phillips celebrated
their golden wedding anniversary at the
home of Mrs. Phillips' sister ic Blair,
yesterday. Their son,G. W. Phillips,
went to be present at the gathering.7

Miss Carrie Simmons was called to
Council Bluffs Friday by the serious
illness of her brother, Earl Simmons,
who is suffering from an abscess. She
writes home that he is somewhat im
proved.

Edgar Howard made the principal
address Friday evening in Papiliioa
at the eighty-fift- h anniversary of the
organization of the Independent Order
of Odd Fellows. He spoke at length
upon the benefits derived from the or-

der, followed with speeches by mem-

bers of the local lodge.

Miss Murial Payne, formerly of
Schuyler, who has been visiting her
sister, Mrs. Gorman of Monroe, was
brought to the Columbus hospital yes-

terday for treatment. Miss Payne has
been seeking help for her health in
the eastern states for several years and
was on her way to Denver from New
York when she was obliged to stop in
Monroe with her sister for rest before
continuing the journey west.

Last Wednesday a large number of
people enroute to Los Angles to attend
the general conference of the Metho-
dist Episcopal church, stepped in Co-

lumbus between trains. Among the
number, from Albion were: Messrs.
and Meadames A. B. Prouder. E. E.
Brouder, A. J. Clark, Mrs. S. L. Het-zara- ll,

from 8t. Edward; Mr. and
Mrs. J M.McGee; from Cedar Rspids.
W. W. Thompson and wife.

The many acquaintances of Becher
Kingston of Central City, formerly of
Columbus, will regret to learn of the
serious illness of his wife at the home
of her sister in Genial City. About
three months ago, Mrs. Kingston went
to town from her country home and
was taken suddenly ill and has since
been too ill to beremved to her home,
and is now reported at death's door.
Mrs. Kingston is a cousin of Mrs. W.
A. McAllister.

F. A. Matson, formerly of Monroe and
well known here, has recently sold his
floor, feed and seed business. The
Chronicle speaks of him in the following
terms: "Disposing of this branch of
the business places Mr. Matson on the
list of retired business men although he
will continue to reside here and will de-

vote his time to looking after his realty
interests, and for the present he says he
will be busy in collecting and settling
up his affairs. We are glad to kaow
that Mr. Matson will continue to make
hie home here."

A crowd of eleven people were in
town yesterday on their way to Pierre,
South Dakota, where they have filed
on homesteads and are going to re-

side oa them for about two weeks.
The company waa composed of Mimes
Augusta Nelson, Anna Nelson. Hattie
Oonsodine. Mary and Stacia Orouin,
& H. Skroeder. J. G. Reagan. T. J.
Oronin. D. P. Mahoney. F. M. Gar-rube- r,

all of Platte Canter and John
Oahill of at. Edward. Four of the

quarter sections together
a annsa covering tha

adjoining eornsrs. The crowd
prepared to ansa out, inking

quantities of food with theam.

Ban Cowdery and F. M. Cooking-ha- m.

landing republicans of
were among the Columbus visitors

Monday
Mia. Leo Borowak and children left

todty for Oklahoma to join Mr. Boro-
wak who weut .to that state several
weeks ago.

Mrs. John Bates ami children of
Grand bland, formerly residents of
Columbus, visited here this week, re-

turning home today.

Little Buth Zinnecker, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Zinnecker, who
has been at death's door for two weeks
past, is improving slowly, and hopes
are entertained for her ultimate

Mrs. W. M. Ogden arrived yesterday
from Oarrollton, Missouri, for a
week's vi?it to hat parents, Mr. aad
Mrs. J. Kipple. Mr. Ogdea is en-
gaged ia the hotel business in that
city aad is pleated with his business
prospects.

Mrs. A. J. Arnold of National City.
Calif., has returned home after a visit
to her son Pr. Arnold and other rela-
tives. She had been in the city since
January and her old time friends had
many social functions during her visit
in the city.

Columbus merchants reported trado
on last Saturday as exceedingly good.
It was one of the best days ia the his
tory of the town, outside of holiday
trade. There seemed to be no espe-

cial reason for the rush, and it is a
good indication' that Columbus is a
growing oity.

Wm. Kuntzelman, whose farm has
been quarantined for smallpox, the
patient being his hired man, has been
taken with the disease himself. The
man who first had it has recovered.
Mr. Kuntzelman's case has just been
pronounced smallpox by Dr. Platz,
the physician in attendance.

Anton Nelson has sold his meat mar-

ket and building to O. Homerz, who
took possession of the place Monday.
Mr. Merz was formerly owner of the
same place, selling out to Mr. Nelson,
the latter coming here from Leigh. Mr.
Nelson has not yet decided whst line
of business he will engage in, but for
the present will take the agency for
fruit trees.

Helen, the little daughter of Wilbur
Jeesan. who has been living with her
grandmother, Mrs. Jake Sohram since
the death of her mother, is very ill,
aad no hopes are entertained for her
recovery. Since the death ofher
mother a few months ago. she has
mourned for her mother constantly,
and much of her illness seems to be
caused by that fact.

CLOSING OUT prices continue all
through our store, You will miss itlf
you don't get some of these bargains.
EXTRA SPECIALS for FRIDAY and
SATURDAY Lace Curtains at $1.50,
worth $200 to $20. Tapestry Cur-

tains $2.50 to $3.50, worth $4.00 to $5.00.
Fine Wash Goods, Tissues, Dimities,
Madras, etc., worth 25c to 35c, at 19c

F. H. Lamb A Co.

The Columbus Commercial School
will be moved from its present loca-

tion above tho post office to rooms
above the Gray dry goods store, on
June 1st. Professor Waters has found
that' his present quarters are too small,
and for several months past has been
seeking a different location. He has
engaged eight of the rooms in the
Gray building but for the present
will occupy only five of them.

J. H. Boardman and Wm. Kl under of
Buffalo county are in town for a few
days visit on their return from Omaha.
They will leave tomorrow for the west.
Both gentlemen were former residents
of this community and live about twenty
miles from Kearney. Mr. Boardman is
well pleased with the farming prospects
there and considers it a good place to
invest in property. Land sells for
about $25 an sera in his neighborhood.

The telephone atmosphere at St.
Paal has been somewhat clarified by
the action of the independent company
in purchasing the Nebraska Telephone
Company's franchise, poles, wires and
all other property used in the opera
tion of the system in that town. $5000
was the consideration. The new com-

pany is composed of Howard county,
capitalists and has a capital tock of
$25,000.. Central Oity Nonpareil.

The construction of the great Trans- -

Siberian Railway, comprising a length
of 5,995 miles, has cost $484,554,416,
or an average of $81,326.84 per mile.
The loss endured through the dis
orders in China is estimated at $5. 150,-00- 0.

The Ministry of Ways and Means
of Communication has found it neces-
sary to enlarge the rolling stock of
the fourth cuss service to 7,000 cars,
to be used for transportation of
laborers, emigrants, and recruits.

The triennial conclave of the Knights
Templars of the United States will be
held in San Francisco, September 5,
1901. Dr. C. D. Evans, who waa re
cently honored with the election to
the office of Deputy Grand Comman
der by Nebraska Masons, will play a
conspicuous part in arranging for tne
attendance of the Nebraska delegation.
A contract has been entered into with
the Union Pasific railroad to carry
the visitors. Forty-fiv-e dollars will
be charged, for the round trip. Dr.
Evans will work with characteristic
energy in this matter and he believes
that every Nebraska Sir Knight wiU
make a special effort to attend.
Knights will nam the word along to
brothers.

The Columbus Land, Loan and
Building Association met last night
and elected officers as follows for next
year: President. P. J. --Hart; Vice
president, G. A. Scott; Treasurer,
Qua G. Becher; Secretary, Henry
Hockenberger; Directors: . O. J.
Scott, J. H. Johannes, ?. O. Echols,
W. M. Cornelius, O. L Lund. Re-

ports of committees were read and the
year's work of the association review- -

ad. Their eighteenth annual state
ment shows assets of $215,772.65 con-

sisting chiefly of farm loans. The an-

nual income of the association is about
$00,000 which is loaned to members
and used by them to make improve-
ments or to pay off mortgages. This
association ia in excellent condition
financially and ia doing good work
for Its members. The State League of
Building aad Loan lean trial Ions will

in Columbus. May 1Kb to dia--
of

COttACXTSOOPlU.
Famous SaUiers With

CamubeUlraUan Cirtaa.
One of this yean featurea with

Campbell Brothers Cirous. is a com-
pany of Russian Cossacks, the tried
and true mounted troop of the Czar.
They are the flower of the Russian
army and acknowledged to be the beet
drilled and most expert horsemen in
all Europe. Tha Cossack begins service
at tha ago of sixteen and it is one of
the unwritten Muscovite military laws
that there la nothing impossible for
Cossacks to do. They oaa bear hard
ships bettor than any other European
soldiers aad axe always assigned to tha
task that ia tha moat dimeulc 3oted
aa they are for their rapidity of move-
ment, they perform feats on the backs
of their hones, that are not equalled
by any body of men in the world.
These troopers are oa a years leave of
absence from tha army, and by tha
Ozaar'a special permission allowed to
travel aad give their wonderful exhibi
tion daily with Campbell Brothers
Circus, which will be at Columbus on
Friday. May 13.

King Lear wiU be presented by tha
Shakespeare department of tha
Woman's Club nt tha Orpheus opera
house, Wednesday, May 11. Tha pro-
ceeds will be used for tha purchase of
a publio drinking fountain to ha es-

tablished In Frankfort park. Tha pmy
waa enacted some weeks ago before
the members of tha Woman's Club,
and met.with such success that it waa
decide to gie the performance pub
licly. No costumea or special stage
settings will be employed, attention
being devoted to literary and declama-
tory effeot. The ladies taking part
have been thoroughly drilled and n
large attendance should reward their
efforts. Following is the cast of
characters: King Lear, Mrs. F. H.
Geer; Cordelia. Regan and Goneril,
daughters of Lear, Misses Shedon. Mo-Mah- on

and Wiggins; King of France.
Mrs. Latham; Duke of isurgundy.
Miss Gondring; Duke of Cornwall,
Mrs. Reeder; Dake of Abany, Mrs.
Mary Cramer; Earl of Gloucester,
Miss Helen Simmoee; Bdgar and Ed-
mund, sous of Gloucester, Misses
Lnth and Lynch: Oswald. Miss Lion-tenber- g;

Captain. Miss Jaoobson;
Gentleman, Miss Bonam ; and Herald,
Mrs. Wm. Murray.

Scheel Vttai.
The botany class in the high sohool

has begun field work.
Mrs. Emma Rusohe has presented

the high school with two mounted
birds, a cardinal and n canary.

Sap't. Leavy is to be congratulated
on securing the services of such a man
as Prof. Pattengill of Ann Arbor, for
his teachers" institute. Wo heard
Prof. Pattengill ia the institute at
Fargo. N. D., last summer, where he
was not only the general favorite of
the teachers bat because of his con-
genial, practical manner and "mix-
ing" qualities, waa also popular with
basineas men. Teachers cannot
afford to miss tha inspiration that
comes from contact with such a man.
Sap't. Leavy could do no more for his
teachers than he has done by securing
Mr. Pattengill for his institute.

A Very Ceaplimaatary JTetiee
One of the most original comments,

because of its emphatio way of ex
pressing its approval of the big Camp-
bell Brothers shows, whioh exhibit
here Friday. May 13, ia the following
from the Evening Herald of Charles- -
toa West Ya. :

Every promise that Campbell Bros.
made was falfllled and more too. Tho
people were astonished and agreeably
surprised. The show was Immense.
The best circus acts ever seen in Char-
leston were given under the big tents
of the Campbell Bros. The menagerie
aad museum was superb.

To partioulnrize it would require n
page. The Campbell Bros., are gentle-
men and know how to handle a large
crowd and make everybody feel at
home and they know how to pli
them.

Sckeei Beard Meets.
(Coatinaed from fiat psc.)

lowing committees were appointed :

schools, teachers and textbooks, Brag-ge- r.

Naumanand McAllister; supplies,
MoAUister, Lubkerand Galley; build-
ings anl grounds, Lubker, Galley and
Hensley; finance, tirugger, Nauman
and Hensley; library, Nauman, Hen-
sley and Brngger. Prof. Kern was

ed suprintendeat for a term of
two years. This ia Prof. Kern's third
year in Columbus and he has accom-
plished much ia making the schools
here among the best in the state. The
next meeting of the board will be
hold Monday.

Odd Fettews Calebratinr; Bifity-Fift-h

Anniversary.
The Odd Fellows celebrated the

eighty-fift- h anniversary of their orga-
nization at their hall'Wednesday.near-l- v

one hundred aad fifty people being
present. George L. Loomis of Fre-
mont gave the prtnoipal address of tha
evening and musical teleotlons ware
given by Miss Ethel Galley, Miss
Maade Galley and Mr. Jack London.
Refreshments were served lata in the
evening.

Han. Wm. F. Gtrky Will Ipse.
Arrangements are being completed to

entertain the republican delegations
that stay in Colambua on tha night of
May 17 with an opportunity to hear
some of the beat speakers ia tha state.
Hon. Willam F. Garley of Omaha
will deliver an address at tha North
Opera house that evening and Congres-
sman McCarthy wiU also ha oa tha
program with n short speooh. Tha
meeting will be open to all.

Mr Peter Schmitt, proprietor of the
Shell Creak Roller mills favored tha
Journal with a pleasant call last
Wednesday. Mr. Schmitt Informed us
that daring tha last three years ha
has made improvements on his mill
to tha amount of $1000. Ha has just
completed a new flame at the cost of
$1500 to replace the one taken out by
the ice and has sided and repainted
tha milL There ia an atmoahnara of
haahhv genuiness surrounding Mr.
Sohasltt that makes one feel goad to
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Ei TZ CO.!

A complete stock of Staple and Fancy
Groceries, Crockery, Glassware and Lamps.

We can satisfy you quality, assort-
ment and price. In every case where a pur-
chase is not entirely satisfactory, we will' cheerfully replace the goods or refund the

.. money.
We aim to do a LITTLE BETTER than

: ' we promise. This may be a radical depart--
ure from modern methods, but it is OUR

I WAT. We carry the largest assortment in

t

;m

in

tne cay in nign ciass

Canned Fruits
and Vegetables.

Do you know the reason our COFFEE
and TEA business has reached such enorm- -
ous proportions? It is plain. We give the
best value for the money. Quality always

Flour! Flour! Flour!
' We have in stock :

Way Up Flour, Gold Dust Flour,
Red Seal Flour, Bride Flour,
Jewell Flour, Corn Meal Graham,

Manufactured here in Columbus, which
has the reputation of manufacturing good
a flour as any place in the state. Your or-
ders will receive prompt attention, and will
make you mill prices in quantities.

Minnesota Flour.
We have the GOLD MEDAL brand, guar-

anteed in every way to be as good or better
than any other brand manufactured in Min-
nesota.

DRIED FRUITS.
The many compliments we receive on

t.VlA miA.1it.vr And acenrtmonf rf rm rliiArl
fruits is highly pleasing to us. Our method t
front fruit cases insures to our customers X

cleanliness and goodness.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

:; DRESS GOODS

We wish to announce to the people of
Columbus and vicinity that our new line of
Spring and Summer Dress Geed has just
arrived and we are now showing one of the
largest, most complete and best selected lines

! . . . Summer Wash Dress Goods . . . i

t in the city, in all the latest novelties, consisting of Deiuitics Persian
Lawn, Mull Reverie Striies, Voile Corde, Fauna Batiste, Mercerized
Campanula, Cloth and Mercerized Ursula Lace Novelties. Also a
complete new line of French and Scotch Ginghams, Madris Cloths,
Chambreys and Percales in all the late patterns and colors.

--A NEW LINE OF--
CollarsLaces

Embroideries
Insertions

Dress Braids
Trimmings

Call aid These New (Ms art 6et Oer Prices.

Men's and Boys'
did assortment to collect from,
pets. Mattings, Art Squares,
and Fixtures.

O- F-

FOR

505 St.,

Keel aetata Transfers.
Becher, & Chambers

real estate agents, report the following
real estate transfers filed for record ia
the ofice of theconnty clerk daring the
week ending April 90, 1901.

John Heibel to Calvary Ceme
tery PtNw 25-18- -1 Ewd S

F. Gregorina et al to Kath. Greg-

orian, It 7 A 8 bl 48, Co! qcd. . .

Kath. W. J. Gresor-in- a,

It 7 bl 48, Col., wd
Sasse to F. R. Gregorins, It 8 bl

Nebr. Iowa Creamery Co. to P. E.
McKillip It 1 to 12 and lota I,
2, 3, 11 and 12 bl 4 Feddersons
ad to Hpby, wd

Pioneer Townsite Co. to Emile
Baker Pt SW SW 17-20- -3 w. . .

Bridget KaTanangh to C. Rohde
wd...

Harry Preston Pt NE SW -2

Wwd 100

C D. to H. Nanmann
Col., wd.. 150

Land Co. to Mustek;
Pt 18 blk 6, Turnov, wd

J. E. Hicks to G. Anderson Pt
Ad to Monroe qcd 100

J. E. to G. F. Anderson Pt
ad to

Lesslie Clifford to Heuerietta
Neusssa, It 5, blk 14, Stevens

Jae. to P. E. McKillip It 1
to

Humphrey, wd 600
Jae Kreba Sohroeder.O.

1600
: k -- v.w j . .tmnTuiHtr. 1 0. W. rsarsall to 8. E. It

- -

Rags,

75 Oii

1 03

1 00

500 00

Etsus E.
00

Union Mary
GO 00

F.
Hicks

Hieke

Kreba

00
toHy L.

oo
Baker, jw.w --. .

1200 00

.

Belts
Ladies'

Pocket Books

Dress Skirts.

lispKt

Spring and Summer Cloth-
ing just arrived. A euleu- -

We carry a complete lino of Car-Lac- e

Curtains, Window Shades

AGENT STANDARD PATTERNS.

H. Galley,
Eleventh Columbus, Nebr.

aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

Hockenberger

Gregoriuato

48,CoL,wdbll

Ptlt7blk84,Col.,

Pt6blk8Eransad

&2blkl7LockBere2Bdad

3LManvfllePeckad.Hpay.

UWkftBJiU-1dtoC- ol

Neckwear

Wrappers

J.

3,4A6A-7blk2Hiclc- a
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. The Japanese are Wonderful Athletes.
ine Japanese are acknowledged to

be the motic daring aud graceful acro-
bats in the world. In Japaa athletics
is encouraged, fostered and recogniz-
ed the Imperial government. The
Mikado bestows upon tnoee who are
most proficient, medals and tokens in
recognition of feats of strength or
some dariag exploit. Certain days
of the year are set aside for athl3tic
sports and the most intense interest is

.taken in these "fete days" by the in-- 1

00 habitants of the Flowery Kingdom.
J There is a troap of tweWe of these
I wonderful acrobats with Campbell
(Brothers Circus, which exhibits at

900 00 Columbus on Friday, May 13 that

90 00!

00

have toared world,
performed before all
heads of Europe. This
appearance in America

Campbell Brothers

?

t

by

appeared and
the crowned
is first
and wherever
have exhibit- -

!

!

1

their

ed, these little Japs have created un-
bounded enthusiasm by their marve-loa- s

performance. Circus day will
open with a gorgoeas and brilliant
street parade at 10:30 in the morning.

Assener Gees Behind Caaanay's

The assessor of Lancaster coaaty baa
fixed a valuation of e225.CGO npon the
property of the Lincoln Traction com-
pany, the valuation last year being
$185,000 or slightly more than half
that of taia year. Ia fixing the valua-
tion the assessor want hehiad the state- -

usade by tha company, and
hia estimate unoa a bona fide

bid upon property made by an eastern
syndicate a few asontha ago.
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